
Expectations v Reality model (5m03sec) - Link


A model highlighting how players can go through a roller-coaster 
journey when looking to form habits or gain a new skill within their 
games. This is for players and coaches to heighten their awareness of 
the journey and to keep using tools for players to focus on their 
ongoing processes rather than just observing the final outcomes


Growth v Fixed mindset (6m42sec) - Link


Carol Dweck’s groundbreaking work over 40-years as professor of 
psychology at Stanford around how our mindset play a crucial role in 
success or failure. Tools and strategies are discussed in how we can 
help our players view failure and for them to exhibit stronger Growth 
Mindset characteristic traits during their journey


Mindfulness - Serve and Return (6m09sec) - Link


An observation of what some of the professional players do for their 
serve and return routine and how they are able to be mindful in these 
key moments. All players have a slightly different routine but the key 
here is to start the first and second shot of the rally off with real positive 
intent and the way to do this is to develop a pre-serve and a pre-return 
routine to bring the mind and body into the here and now


Where to find the meditation and mindfulness practice section on the 
SquashMind app (0m25sec) - Link


Visualisation - (5m22sec) - Link


A lesson outlining the power and science behind visualisation practice. 
Athlete examples as well as scientific studies are presented in order to 
highlight the effectiveness of this tool that is often under utilised and 
forgotten. 


https://vimeo.com/754136524/dbff716131
https://vimeo.com/754137119/ffdf6c9da3
https://vimeo.com/754138387/369df7b6b0
https://vimeo.com/754149191
https://vimeo.com/754147939


Player examples of Visualisation


Ali Farag on Guided Visualisation (1m5sec)

James Willstrop on Scenarios (3m54sec)

Nour ElSherbini on Visualisation (2m33sec)


Where to find the visualisation practice section on the SquashMind app 
(0m38sec) - Link


Guided visualisation follow along - Playing Your Game (12m10sec) - 
Link


Breathing


Understanding and practicing correct breathing techniques plays a 
fundamental role when it comes to being relaxed, focused, and to help 
you play at you best. Also, with correct breathing from your diaphragm 
you will be able to control and handle nerves in a better way before 
matches. Not only this but to be able to transport oxygen more 
efficiently around you body and to increase the red blood cell count 
pumping through your body when competing. The following tools will 
give you some theory as to why correct breathing is so important as 
well as provide you with tools to use with yourself or your players to 
encourage this really useful and often forgotten power. 


Alexia Clonda breathing expert (4m14sec) - Link


Alexia Clonda on The Lost Art Of Breathing (3m4sec) - Link 


Alexia Clonda Breathing Into Relaxation (4m43sec) - Link 


SquashMind follow along breathe to relax session (1m55sec) - Link


SquashMind follow along breathing to calm the nerves (3m26sec) - Link


https://vimeo.com/754151245/b7fde4ac1b
https://vimeo.com/754156582/2f38cf1ec5
https://vimeo.com/754151074/243760c15e
https://vimeo.com/754148201
https://vimeo.com/764479581/dbeebf14fa
https://vimeo.com/764480717/b22d0536e6
https://vimeo.com/764481394/37eb6d1a41
https://vimeo.com/764482064/9e61137f79
https://vimeo.com/764484751/af3ff6b5fb
https://vimeo.com/764486747/ea6a0e78d2


Further Reading and Resources 

Books


• Every Moment Matters - John O’Sullivan

• InSide Out Coaching - Joe Ehrman

• Becoming A True Athlete - Laurence Halsted

• The Long Win - Cath Bishop

• Headstart - Ian Price

• The Mindful Athlete - George Mumford

• The Coach’s Guide to Teaching - Doug Lemov

• The Talent Code - Daniel Coyle

• The Inner Game of Tennis - Timothy Gallwey

• Range - David Epstein

• The Sports Gene - David Epstein

• All In - Laura Massaro


Podcasts


• The SportMind Podcast

• The Talent Equation

• The Huberman Lab

• The Learner Lab


Blogs


• The SquashMind blog

• Condor Performance


https://www.amazon.co.uk/Every-Moment-Matters-Athletes-Championship/dp/B08M482G4Q/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1KT5KRZ6Z8TDV&dchild=1&keywords=every+moment+matters&qid=1635145456&qsid=258-8662930-4302906&sprefix=every+mo,aps,194&sr=8-1&sres=1734342609,B09DKXS4TG,B09HXMWCJD,B09GV2NS9B,1727134184,B098GV18R2,B085RNM3CT,B09DN32TF7,B083XW6CZQ,1722353392,B09FRZXYKF,1696541999,1696352304,B08PXHJBZN,1700094343,B08F6R3SDP&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/InSideOut-Coaching-Sports-Transform-Lives/dp/1439182981/ref=asc_df_1439182981/?tag=googshopuk-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=311043828655&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=6081181977944695474&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9045735&hvtargid=pla-512311406114&psc=1&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Becoming-True-Athlete-Philosophy-Flourishing-ebook/dp/B09C447N6G/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1UAGO1XYEJKXG&keywords=the+true+athlete&qid=1664256040&sprefix=the+true+athlete,aps,109&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Long-Win-search-better-succeed-ebook/dp/B08FH7S4BQ/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1664256096&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-resilient-mindset-achieve/dp/1292243805/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3RQNJANPA8978&dchild=1&keywords=head+start+ian+price&qid=1635145556&qsid=258-8662930-4302906&s=audible&sprefix=headstart+ian+price,audible,59&sr=1-1&sres=1292243805,B092QWBZHD,B08DFKV7MN,B082QTQ8TN,B00DY2WN6K,B00HS2OPTK,B07D4FKDLP&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mindful-Athlete-Secrets-Pure-Performance/dp/B01BLQPT3Y/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3ABHQ6BRBE1I5&dchild=1&keywords=the+mindful+athlete&qid=1635145697&qsid=258-8662930-4302906&sprefix=the+mindful+athlete,aps,84&sr=8-1&sres=B00W0LR0J6,B08JJZBWQZ,B0777HFNC2,B075V4PNL6,B09H43ZMX7,1433828642,1735285218,1476714207,B086Y7D5S2,B09K26HNT1,1472944860,B0182LF9SG,1529068177,168403079X,1529106044,1982109661&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Coachs-Guide-Teaching-Doug-Lemov/dp/1913622304/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2ZN6RYF68QXLY&dchild=1&keywords=doug+lemov+guide+to+teaching&qid=1635146142&qsid=258-8662930-4302906&s=audible&sprefix=doug+lemov+guide+to+teaching,audible,57&sr=1-1-catcorr&sres=1913622304,1119104246,1119254140,1119712610,1118901851,1119496594,B08GR61ZH7,1913871096,1119364914,199934510X,1913871274,B08HQY65BW,B007ZQ34V4,B089NJ8L82,B081S55S4X,B08TB5SWSR&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Talent-Code-Greatness-Born-Grown/dp/B07GH3FHSB/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2MF9OBE4NYWU2&dchild=1&keywords=the+talent+code&qid=1635146319&qsid=258-8662930-4302906&sprefix=the+talent+code,aps,376&sr=8-1&sres=1847943047,B08X758V5Z,B09BSWL3LX,9123957395,9123963395,237935040X,9124038431,9123894229,B0094I069O,1529309131,0228828341,1847941273,B09GZM9JMQ,159562015X,1785040200,0735611319&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Inner-Game-Tennis-Classic-Performance/dp/B002SQ7YPI/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3Q3Z4XARW93KS&dchild=1&keywords=inner+game+of+tennis&qid=1635146427&qsid=258-8662930-4302906&s=audible&sprefix=inner+game+of+tennis,audible,68&sr=1-1&sres=B002SQ7YPI,B0819ZXDM5,B082Q9K51G,B0754M8BXL&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Range-Generalists-Triumph-Specialized-World/dp/B07PCS26MN/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3ETD5UFP19K73&dchild=1&keywords=david+epstein&qid=1635146402&qsid=258-8662930-4302906&s=audible&sprefix=david+epstein,audible,69&sr=1-1&sres=B07PCS26MN,B00P3EZY5O,B07W3QNS4K,B08YQPFNPH,B07ZWC5RYP,B0895V9DJN,B082XG4X6Q,B08HDKTQKC,B006WCG7H0,B07N7X93XV,B002SQ82T0,B08JJLMFYB,B09K4GMT8L,B06Y19HMYK,B004TASIOC,B08K3RXGRS&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sports-Gene-Talent-Practice-Success/dp/B00P3EZY5O/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3ETD5UFP19K73&dchild=1&keywords=david+epstein&qid=1635146353&qsid=258-8662930-4302906&s=audible&sprefix=david+epstein,audible,69&sr=1-2&sres=B07PCS26MN,B00P3EZY5O,B07W3QNS4K,B08YQPFNPH,B07ZWC5RYP,B0895V9DJN,B082XG4X6Q,B08HDKTQKC,B006WCG7H0,B07N7X93XV,B002SQ82T0,B08JJLMFYB,B09K4GMT8L,B06Y19HMYK,B004TASIOC,B08K3RXGRS&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/All-Becoming-Champion-Laura-Massaro-ebook/dp/B094W3BMP8/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1635146458&sr=1-1
https://open.spotify.com/show/3JjmbWkjaB3KjaLW5dHB4i?si=875d9636ff574b52
https://open.spotify.com/show/4Y6kNO92EnWFv6zkeCLcsr?si=ayg9hzxjRwydSXcuQ750GA
https://open.spotify.com/show/79CkJF3UJTHFV8Dse3Oy0P?si=oYf3_DZjSrSjf86KV0txVg
https://open.spotify.com/show/1iw5fRaLK20KysDpv2MrZ0?si=ZQqKCSnuTQ2GDZMRk8ITrA
https://www.squashmind.co.uk/blog
https://condorperformance.com/mental-toughness-sports-performance/

